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Ring-shaped thin film ferromagnetic elements have received considerable attention owing to their potential applications as magnetic random access memories, magnetoelectronic devices, and magnetic sensing devices. [1] [2] [3] They are also suitable as model systems for fundamental studies of both static and dynamic properties of domain walls ͑DW͒. [4] [5] [6] [7] Useful features of the ring geometry are that the stable domain configurations are highly sensitive to the ring dimensions 5 and that switching between configurations can easily be controlled by in-plane magnetic fields. 6 A highremanence bidomain state, the onion ͑O͒ state, may be created by application and removal of a saturating in-plane magnetic field, while within certain field intervals the flux closed vortex ͑V͒ state, where the magnetization is oriented circumferentially, is stable. 4, 5 Gallo et al. 8 proposed that "split" rings ͑i.e., rings split into two halves by a pair of nanometer scale gaps͒ in the V state could be used as spin field effect transistor ͑SFET͒ contacts in order to mitigate drawbacks caused by stray fields from nonflux closed contact pairs. The schematics of the SFET device and two possible magnetic configurations of the contacts are presented in Fig. 1͑a͒ . The required properties of the SFET contacts are that each contact should form uniform ͑UF͒ states, 9 i.e., a homogeneous magnetization distribution ͑excluding edge domains͒; be electrically isolated and magnetically coupled without forming local vortices near the gap; and produce a low stray field within the region covered by the quantum one-dimensional ͑1D͒ wire. A split-ring in a vortex state hypothetically meets these criteria. While there have been many studies into modified circular ring shapes, 6, [10] [11] [12] [13] the magnetic behavior of split-rings has never been experimentally explored. Such a study is additionally of fundamental interest, as although there are works examining effects of magnetostatic coupling between rings and DWs, 14, 15 there has been no study into the effects on the switching behavior due to the severance of exchange coupling between two regions of a ring.
In this letter, we report on the remanent states and quasistatic magnetic switching of Fe split-rings. Polycrystalline Au͑4 nm͒/Fe͑20 nm͒ split-rings ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒ of 2 m outer diameter, 300 nm width, with a 30 nm gap between the two halves of the ring, were fabricated on thermally oxidized Si substrates by e-beam lithography and molecular beam epi- taxy deposition followed by liftoff. Au͑20 nm͒/Cu͑50 nm͒/ Ti͑2 nm͒ electrodes for magnetoresistance ͑MR͒ measurements were fabricated via a second e-beam lithography step, sputter deposition, and liftoff.
Room temperature MR measurements were performed using lock-in voltage measurements with ac excitation currents of up to 4 A ͑at 121 or 173Hz͒ applied separately to the left and right halves of the ring. Both sides of the ring were measured simultaneously. Magnetic force microscopy ͑MFM͒ measurements were conducted at remanence after applying in-plane fields ͑5 kOe͒ in the tapping-lift mode using commercial low-moment tips from Veeco.
Two-dimensional micromagnetic simulations were performed using the OOMMF software package. 16 Standard materials parameters for Fe ͑provided by OOMMF 16 ͒, were used: Exchange stiffness constant A = 2.1ϫ 10 −11 J / m, saturation magnetization M s = 1.7ϫ 10 6 A / m, magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant K 1 = 4.8ϫ 10 4 J / m 3 . The discretization cell size was 5 ϫ 5 ϫ 20 nm 3 . Polycrystallinity was introduced by a grain map, 17 consisting of irregular shaped grains with an average extension of 15 nm, based on a grain size of 14.0 nm Ϯ 1.5 nm obtained from powder-diffraction linebroadening of the Fe ͑110͒ peak. Modeling of the anisotropic magnetoresistance in the measured area ͑between the voltage contacts͒ was based on the formula ͑͒ = Ќ + ⌬ cos 2 , where , Ќ and ⌬ represent the angle between the magnetization direction and the circumferential current, the minimum resistivity ͑ = 90°͒ and the difference between the maximum ͑ =0°͒ and minimum resistivity, respectively. Figure 2 shows MFM images and corresponding calculations of split-rings following saturation along x ͑perpen-dicular to the gap͒ or y ͑parallel to the gap͒. MFM contrast maps ͓Figs. 2͑d͒-2͑f͔͒ computed 18 from simulations are in excellent agreement with the experimental images ͓Figs. 2͑a͒-2͑c͔͒. Following saturation along x both O ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒ and V ͓Fig. 2͑b͔͒ states were observed. In cases where an O state was formed, the V state could be created by the application and removal of a reverse field of 400 Oe. The DWs in the O state are vortex walls ͑VWs͒ ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒. The chirality of the V states can be determined from the contrast around the gap ͓anticlockwise in Fig. 2͑e͔͒ , which is not possible in continuous rings, where there is no MFM contrast in the V state. After saturation along y a noticeably different O state configuration ͑OVDW state: O state with "virtual" DWs͒ is formed, with edge domains ͑EDs͒ parallel to the sides of the gap ͓Figs. 2͑c͒ and 2͑f͔͒. The stray field within the active part of the SFET ͓i.e., the region of a quantum 1D wire as in Fig. 1͑a͒ , 100 nm wide͔ is micromagnetically simulated in Fig. 3 . The magnitude of the stray field produced by a V state ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ is a factor of ϳ10 times smaller than that produced by a pair of homogeneously magnetized rectangular bars ͓Fig. 3͑c͔͒ with dimensions and lateral positions corresponding to those of the arms of the ring. For an InGaAs channel with carrier density 5 ϫ 10 11 cm −2 and a current of 1 A the expected unwanted Hall voltage resulting from stray fields from the bars would be 2.5 V compared to Ͻ0.25 V for the split-ring in the V state. Considering that the typical spin dependent voltage is 10 V ͑Ref. 19͒ in GaAs-based spintronic devices, the signal to noise ratio would be enhanced by 900% in using a split-ring as a spin injector. In addition, a reduction in stray field would also reduce possible effects from universal conductance fluctuations in the semiconductor channel. 20 A ring in the OVDW state however, shows no advantage over a rectangular bar with respect to its stray field magnitude ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒.
Having discussed remanent states, we now turn to the ring's quasistatic switching properties. Representative experimental and simulated MR curves for a split-ring are shown in Fig. 4 . The details of this switching process when the field is swept along x ͑H x ͒ are as follows: As H x decreases from saturation the ring is in an O state. A transformation of the transverse wall ͑TW͒ to a VW occurs first in the left side ͑I͒ and then in the right side ͑II͒ at fields of Ϫ136 and Ϫ209 Oe, respectively. These transformations lead to a drop in resistance by 0.042%, since a VW has a higher magnetization component perpendicular to the current than a TW. The left side switches into a UF state ͑III͒, via the propagation of the VW into the upper gap, resulting in an abrupt increase in the resistance. A reverse domain ͑RD͒ then nucleates in the right side starting from the upper gap, with assistance from the stray field from the left side ͑III+͒. The right side completes switching to a UF state by a collision   FIG. 2 . ͑Color online͒ Experimental MFM images and corresponding magnetization distribution superimposed on the computed MFM contrast of ͓͑a͒ and ͑d͔͒ Onion and ͓͑b͒ and ͑e͔͒ vortex state after saturation and relaxation along x. ͓͑c͒ and ͑f͔͒ Onion state with "virtual" domain walls formed after saturation and relaxation along y .   FIG. 3 . ͑Color online͒ Micromagnetically computed stray field magnitude distributions in the active region ͑i.e., the region of a quantum 1D wire͒ of the SFET, in the cases of ͑a͒ vortex state, ͑b͒ onion state with virtual domain walls, and ͑c͒ rectangular bars with corresponding dimensions. The coordinate ͑x,y͒ = ͑0,0͒ is at the center of the ring.
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between the RD and the remaining VW. The ring is now in a V state ͑IV͒. Finally, at Ϫ470 Oe the EDs bounding the lower gap expand ͑V͒, and return both sides of the ring to bidomain states ͑VI͒, so that the ring is in a reverse onion ͑RO͒ state. This reversal process is analogous to the switching of a continuous ring where the O-V transition occurs via the motion and annihilation of DWs ͑here this is mediated via the gap, which first absorbs and then emits a DW͒, and the V-RO transition occurs via nucleation of RDs in the side of the ring that is magnetized antiparallel to the field. The asymmetry of reversal in the two halves may come from edge roughness, or local thermal and anisotropy effects. By introducing a grain map, which leads to local anisotropy differences in the two halves of the ring via the slight variation in grain sizes and shapes, we could reproduce the asymmetric switching of the two sides. When the applied field is parallel to y ͑H y ͒, again the switching process resembles that of a continuous ring, providing that one considers that "virtual" DWs are effectively contained within the two gaps: As H y decreases, there is a significant radial component of magnetization on either side of the gaps ͑i͒. The left side switches first at a field of Ϫ419 Oe by propagation of a DW ͑i+͒, which nucleates from the lower gap and is annihilated at the upper gap. The ring is now in a V state ͑ii͒ which it maintains briefly until the right side reverses at Ϫ450 Oe by nucleation of RDs in the arms of the ring ͑iii͒. The "buckling" ͑the nucleation of multiple RDs͒ in the right side ͑iii͒ is the reason why the right side yields a steeper drop in the MR signal. When the reversal completes, the ring exhibits a reverse OVDW state ͑iv͒.
The field range over which the V state is formed by sweeping H y can be estimated from the difference in switching fields between the left and right side, which is ϳ30 Oe. This field range is shorter than in the case of swept H x which is ϳ90 Oe. The difference in V state stability in the two field directions is a consequence of the differences in switching mechanism caused by the presence of the gap, which can both absorb and emit DWs via the EDs, and also act as a pinning site for a "virtual" DW in the case of applied H y .
As the formation of local vortices is strongly dependent on the geometry, simulations at thicknesses of 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 70 nm were conducted to assess their formation. Above 30 nm thickness, local vortices form around the gap in the OVDW state ͑for an application of H y ͒, but in the V state, no local vortices are seen for both applied field directions.
In summary V, O, and OVDW states are observed as remanent states and electrically isolated split-rings exhibit a switching mechanism which is markedly similar to that of continuous rings. In the active region of the SFET, the calculated stray field from the V state split-ring is smaller than that from a corresponding pair of bars, making the split-ring advantageous in a SFET. The dimensions we propose also fulfill the requirement for avoiding vortices around the gaps. These results indicate that split ferromagnetic rings are suitable candidates for use as flux-closed contact pairs in SFETs. FIG. 4 . ͑Color online͒ Experimental and calculated MR curves of the splitring devices. Simulated spin configurations are also shown for critical points in the reversal process. ͑a͒ Experimental and ͑b͒ simulation data when the field is swept along x, ͑c͒ experimental and ͑d͒ simulation data when the field is swept along y. III+ and i+ are transient states in order to present the switching mechanism.
